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February Training Information

Thursday, February 20, 2014
HOW TO MOTIVATE YOUR EMPLOYEES DURING FURLOUGHS AND
SEQUESTRATION
&
FEDERAL FINANCIAL INDUSTRY—PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE

Register
Online

SNYDER’S WILLOW GROVE RESTAURANT
841 N. HAMMONDS FERRY ROAD
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFF 695 AT EXIT 8
WWW.SNYDERSRESTAURANT.COM
11:30 a.m. —12:00 p.m.

Cost: $30 Members
$60 Non-members
Reservations: www.agabaltimore.org
Deadline: February 14, 2014
Sorry—No Refunds for Cancellations

3 CPEs

12:00 p.m. —12:45 p.m.

Registration &
Networking
Lunch

12:45 p.m. —1:35 p.m.

Presentation 1

1:35 p.m. — 1:50 p.m.

Break

1:50 p.m. — 3:30 p.m.

Presentation 2

Payment Methods Accepted:
PayPal www.agabaltimore.org  Cash or Check email agabaltwebmaster@yahoo.com
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President’s Message
Dear Members:
Within the past week. the AGA
national office sent out over
12,000
e-invoices
to
our
membership and to all Certified
Government Financial Managers.
Our Chapter membership rolls
reflect a total of 242 members for
the 2013-2014 chapter year and
a quick review indicates that a number of our chapter
members have already renewed for the 2014-2015
membership year.

THANK YOU!
However, we also have more than 60 members who
have not yet renewed for the 2013-2014 chapter year.
Please log on at http://www.agacgfm.org/Membership/
overview.aspx to check the status of your membership.
Every member is important to us and, if you have any
issues or concerns, please speak to someone from our
Chapter Executive Committee or contact me directly.
Why renew your membership?
There are many reasons to renew your membership
and be involved in our chapter. For many, the primary
reason is the educational opportunities through

our chapter meetings and the four national training
events. Additionally, you may expand your professional
network through participation in social networking via
LinkedIn, attendance at chapter meetings, enrolling in
complimentary webinars, or joining in leadership and
volunteer opportunities locally and nationally. Please
check out the national website for more information
related to your member benefits.
Our February meeting will be held at Snyder’s Willow
Grove on February 20th. We have two great speakers
lined up. Our first speaker, Denise Wu, a principal from
CliftonLarsonAllen, will share her thoughts on “How to
Motivate Your Employees during Furloughs and
Sequestration”. Our second speaker is Doug Glenn,
Deputy CFO, US Department of Interior, who will speak
to us about the “Federal Financial Industry – Past,
Present, Future.” Both presentations will be informative
and entertaining! Registration is open. We hope to see
you there!

Sincerely,

Johnny
Johnny Ramsey
Baltimore Chapter President 2013-2014

Staying Connected— Just One Click Away
AGA National

AGA Northern Virginia

AGA D.C.

MACPA

AGA Montgomery/PG

ISACA

Thanks to all who made donations for our Maryland Food Bank Community Service
event! During the November and December training sessions, we collected $200! With
the chapter’s matching donation, we contributed $400 to the Maryland Food Bank!
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FEBRUARY SPEAKER INFORMATION

D

enise is a principal in the Washington office of the national accounting and consulting firm,
CliftonLarsonAllen. While focused on serving federal government agencies over her 20 year
career, Denise has become an active member of the federal community. She has served on the
Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board Accounting Task Force Working Group, and has
written numerous articles, including a recent report providing technical insight and ideas on the
preparation of a Statement of Spending by federal entities. Denise also writes a monthly article
for the Association of Government Accountants (AGA) Topics newsletter.
Denise joined Clifton Gunderson, now CliftonLaronAllen (CLA), in 1997 and was promoted to
principal in 2008. She is a member of CLA’s Federal Audit and Accounting Committee and has
established herself as a key leader in the firm’s federal government practice.
Denise is extremely active in the AGA and has served as president of the Montgomery/Prince Georges Chapter. She
later served as the Regional Vice President for the AGA Mid-Atlantic Region, and has been a member of the AGA’s
National Leadership Conference Technical Committee since 2010.
Denise is a licensed Certified Public Accountant (CPA) in the State of Maryland, Commonwealth of Virginia, and the
District of Columbia. She also possesses a Certified Government Financial Manager certification. In addition to her
activity with the Association of Government Accountants (AGA), she is also a member of other professional
organizations, such as the American Institute of CPAs and the Maryland Association of CPAs.
The numerous awards Denise has received speak to her service attitude and dedication to giving back to her local
chapter and the community. She received the AGA’s National Regional Vice President Recognition Award, Platinum
Level in 2012. Denise was also presented with a SmartCPA award by Washington SmartCEO Magazine in 2009
recognizing her leadership, innovation, and expertise in the accounting industry. In addition, Denise served as treasurer
for the Dana Tai Soon Burgess & Co. (DTSB), a DC non-profit organization, for eleven years and is now a business
volunteer for DSTB. She currently serves as an advisory board member for the Smithsonian Freer/Sackler Galleries’
Silk Road Society Program and as a Vice Chair for the Monte Jade Science and Technology Association DC Chapter.
Denise’s discussion will focus on tools, strategies, and mechanisms available to leaders to attract and retain talented
individuals. The lessons learned from this session can help you best utilize talent to improve performance and increase
employee satisfaction. Denise will discuss hot topic issues, such as bolstering morale and mitigating job security
concerns related to the impact of the government shutdown .

Early Careers Meeting
3/20/14
Thursday

Rolling Road
Golf Club

4/17/14
Thursday

Rolling Road
Golf Club

5/14/14
Wednesday

Maritime
Institute

Perspectives from a First Year Auditor/The Expanding
Applications of Technology in Auditing
A Professional Journey
Budgeting and Careers in Baltimore City Government

2

$20

$30

Annual Awards Meeting
Topic and Speaker TBD

1

$10

$20

Annual All Day Fraud Training
See page 4 for details!

8

$160

$200
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FEBRUARY SPEAKER INFORMATION—Continued

D

ouglas A. Glenn is currently serving at the Department of Interior as the Deputy
Chief Financial Officer and Director of the Office of Financial Management. Prior to
that, Doug served as the Finance Director at NASA and the Deputy Chief Financial
Officer for Financial Policy and Operations at the General Services Administration
(GSA) from 6/2004 to 6/2010. Doug’s proudest accomplishments include:








Implementing the A-123 program at GSA;
Achieving the fourth best audit/internal control report of all CFO Act agencies;
Reducing GSA’s Significant Deficiency/Reportable Condition from six to two;
Filing the Performance and Accountability Report (PAR) six days early and
before any other agency. No other agency in the history of the CFO Act has
submitted their PAR earlier.
A green rating (2006 – 2008) for the President’s Management Agenda for
financial performance (it was red when he started); and
Green ratings in all nine Treasury MTS performance measures (only three other
agencies could make this claim at the time).

A native of San Diego, CA, Doug holds a BS in Finance from the University of Colorado at Bolder. He is a
Certified Public Accountant (despite the AICPA losing his exam on one occasion) and a former Certified
Management Accountant. He has co-authored procedures listed in Appendix I of the Office of Management and
Budget’s Bulletin No. 01-02, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements and portions of the A-123
Implementation Guide. In addition, he co-chaired A-136 Committees in 2008 - 2010 and served as the President
of the Washington DC AGA chapter.

This is the training for developing and training government financial professionals to excel as leaders in today’s
competitive market. Don’t miss this opportunity to share best practices, find solutions to shared challenges,
network with your peers, and learn from the top financial management leaders and industry experts. This training
offers up to 14 hours of CPEs.
Featured Speakers:


Beth F. Cobert, MBA, Deputy Director for Management, Office of Management and Budget



Senator Mark Warner, Commonwealth of Virginia



Gene L. Dodaro, CGFM, Comptroller General, US Government Accountability Office



Norman Dong, Interim Controller, Office of Management and Budget



James Taylor, Senior Advisor to the Commissioner, Affordable Care Act, Internal Revenue Service



Dave Wasserman, House Editor, The Cook Political Report

U.S. Office of Personnel Management qualifies the AGA 2014
National Leadership Training event as training in compliance
with 5 U.S.C. chapter 41 and is open to all federal employees.
(Memo | Certificate)

Click Here to
Register!

.
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AGA National Awards
The AGA National Awards recognize individuals for their contributions to AGA. AGA will present the awards to recipients
at the annual Professional Development Training, which is July 13-16, 2014 in Orlando, Florida.

DEADLINE: The deadline to submit nominations is March 28, 2014.
QUESTIONS? Contact awards@agacgfm.org.
AWARD CATEGORIES (click on each link to get detailed information about the award and how to apply):
Robert W. King Memorial Award

Einhorn-Gary Award

Frank Greathouse Distinguished Leadership Award

Achievement of the Year Award

Cornelius E. Tierney/Ernst & Young Research Award

Educator Award

Chapter Education Award

Community Service Award

International Achievement Award

Chapter CGFM Award

Emerging Leader Award of Excellence

Regional Coordinator Award

Other National & Local Awards

AGA Academic Scholarships
Are you or a family member pursuing undergraduate or graduate studies in disciplines such as accounting, auditing,
budgeting, economics, finance, information technology, or public administration? If so, consider applying for an AGA
Academic Scholarship today! This year, AGA can award:
Rising College Freshman: One full-time ($3,000) and one part-time ($1,500)
Full-Time Application
Part-Time Application
Current Undergraduates: Three full-time ($3,000) and two part-time ($1,500)
Full-Time Application
Part-Time Application
Graduate Students: Two full-time ($3,000) and one part-time ($1,500)
Full-Time Application
Part-Time Application
Community Service: AGA can award two $1,500 scholarship for community service amongst the three collegiate categories
noted above.
Rising College Freshman Community Service Application
Current Undergraduate Community Service Application
Graduate Community Service Application
The deadline for receipt of applications is Friday, April 18, 2014. Questions? Contact awards@agacgfm.org
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Member Spotlight : Moyo Oluyinka
What do you do, and how long have you
been doing it?

with an ear that not only hears, but listens. In my
experiences, I have learned that one of the most
valuable characteristics in any human being is
caring. When we recognize that an individual
genuinely cares about us, we easily let our
guard down, engage them, and respect their
opinions. My mentor certainly influences me
professionally. She motivates me to pursue my
dreams wholeheartedly, no matter how
uncomfortable the experiences may be. When I
lack vision or faith in myself to achieve the goals
I set, she encourages me daily to assess my
skills, to hone those skills, and to challenge
myself further. I would not be where I am if I did
not have these individuals within my support
system.

I serve as an Accounting Associate at Hope Health
Systems, Inc within the Mental Health industry. I am
responsible for organizing, monitoring and controlling
the agency's Accounts Receivables and Accounts
Payable accounts. I have served in this role for 3
years.

Where did you complete your formal
education?
I completed my formal education at the Earl G. Graves
School of Business and Management, an AACSB
accredited school at Morgan State University, located
in Baltimore, Maryland. I graduated from Morgan
State University with a Bachelors of Science in
Accounting in 2010.

How long have you been a member of AGA, why did
you join, and what does membership meant to you?
I have been a member since September 2012. I initially heard
about the AGA in March 2012, when my professor
recommended that I complete an application for a scholarship
the Baltimore Chapter was offering to students. During the
scholarship luncheon, I observed the interaction between the
Accounting professionals and the student scholarship recipients,
and I was inspired by the variety of professionals who desired to
assist the students in whichever way they could professionally.
Also, the organization's commitment to improve its members'
professional development bolstered my desire to be a part of the
AGA and serve on the Early Careers Committee. Being an AGA
member gives me a sense of direction in terms of personal
development and professional development. As a member, I
have the ability to look at fellow members and create a shortterm and long-term projection of where I could be based on my
career plan to become an Auditor in Public Accounting. This
experience also provides me with opportunities that are available
to an Accounting degree holder, and I also gain an in-depth
understanding of components of leadership, servitude, and more
importantly collaboration between
fairly experienced and
advanced professionals.

How has AGA helped your career?
AGA has helped my career by granting me access to many
people resources I may not have had access to otherwise. I
have the ability to intimately interact with associates, managers,
and senior partners who are well versed in their roles. Although I
am yet to maximize these resources and opportunities, I am
certain that AGA can have great impact on my career once my
efforts are committed.

What activities do you enjoy in your free time?
(Laughs) I rarely have free time because I work full time and I
am currently pursuing my Masters' degree; however, when I do
have free time I either read or sleep. I don't get enough sleep
during the semester, so when I have free time I tend to spend it
sleeping.

Who has influenced you the most, personally and/or
professionally?
As cliche as it may sound, my father has inspired me personally
and my mentor has influenced me professionally. My father is a
man of great wisdom, integrity, humility, and passion. He taught
me to always approach situations with a trustworthy heart and

What is your favorite vacation spot?
I have not been around the world enough to
have a favorite vacation spot per se; however, I do desire to one
day spend my vacation in Santorini, Greece. It is such a beautiful
city, and it seems to be rich in culture and history.

If you could choose another career, what would it be
and why?
If I could choose another career, I would be an interior designer
or a fashion stylist. Our world is filled with delicate little items that
could create grand art when fused together. I appreciate colors
and the ability to combine eccentric items to create a unique and
vibrant visual.

What is something most people do not know about
you?
Most people do not know that I love performing arts. I enjoy
singing, dancing, acting; essentially anything that involves
performing before an audience or a group of people. I always
wanted to be an actress or a singer. Who knows, may be I'll win
a Tony or a Grammy someday!

What books are you currently reading?
I am currently reading 2 books, one for personal growth and the
other for professional growth. The first book is titled In Search of
a Proverbs 31 Man by Michelle McKinney Hammond; it provides
the reader with a biblical approach to qualities we can offer and
expect in various relationships. The second book is titled From
Failure to Promise by Dr. C. Moorer, which presents the reader
with a precise outlook on coping with the "failures" we may
experience, recovering from them, and advancing further to
obtain successes in his/her professional life.

What is the quality you most admire in others and
why?
Great Question! The characteristic quality I most admire in
others is selfless service. I admire an individual's ability to assist,
motivate, and encourage people in need of it. I believe we each
have our different walks and purposes in life. Some of us are
capable of creating a vision, planning a course of action, and
finding resources to successfully execute the plan, while others
create the vision and are unable to follow through due to lack of
motivation or lack of a tactical plan of action. It is unfortunate that
society teaches us to focus more on ourselves and less on
others. I truly admire a person's ability to see a need and provide
solution to that need rather than complain about it. There is
power in selfless service; it generates unity.
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AGA Audio Conferences
Sharing Performance Data: Public and Peer
February 19, 2014 • 2:00 pm—3:50 pm • 2 CPEs • $289 per site (before 2/14; $339 after 2/14)
Performance data is useful for many purposes. At least two of these purposes involve the sharing of government
performance data outside of your organization, in both cases to the benefit of your organization. This webinar will investigate
what is being done by some municipalities and counties to make performance data available to the public. The experiences
of some governments that have been doing this and honing it over the years may help your organization get a head start or
find answers to the issues you face in public performance reporting.
The other way of sharing data that will be examined has very different issues and very different benefits. It is the sharing of
performance data with peers, usually referred to as benchmarking. Benchmarking, like public reporting of performance data,
has been around for years, but often it has depended on a facilitating organization and has been limited to annual data
reporting, which has very limited application to improving operational performance. Our examination will discuss how
benchmarking can help in an operationally-based performance management system, noting the advantages introduced, as
well as the difficulties of implementing such a system.
Learning Objectives: To understand how using data can be useful both for internal and external decision making affecting
government.
.
Speakers: John C. Fry, Program Director, Government Solutions, Revelstone

Register for Audio Conference

AGA NATIONAL 2014 AUDIO CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
February 19

Performance Management

March 5

Accountability in Government

March 19

Internal Controls

April 9

Fraud Detection/Prevention

May 7

Performance Management

May 21

Ethics

June 11

Government Financial Management

Stay tuned for more information on the 63rd Annual Professional Development Training
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO AUDIT REPORTS IMPACT INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIALISTS

A Message from William E.Perry, Chairman Emeritus, Internal Control Institute
www.internalcontrolinstitute.org/
Proposals by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board and the International Auditing and Assurance
Board include sweeping changes to audit reports. Among the recommendations are that audit reports include: a)
the most difficult subjective or complex auditor judgments; b) the most difficulty the auditor had in obtaining
sufficient and appropriate evidence; c) the most difficulty the auditor in forming an opinion on the financial
statements; and d) a specific statement about the ability of the company to continue as a going concern. These
are significant changes from the few "boilerplate" paragraphs in audit reports now stating whether or not a
company passed or failed the audit. In my opinion, to comply with these recommendations requires a two part
extension to current audits. The first part is in the collection of facts, and the second part is the difficulty in
drawing supportable conclusions from those facts. Both these parts require an understanding of the risks of the
company under audit; and then the process used to identify internal controls related to those risks and the
adequacy of those controls. Most importantly this requires the internal control specialist to formalize and
document the internal control assessment process, and then documenting the process the internal control
specialist used to develop an opinion on the adequacy of the company's system of internal control.

CGFM News
If you are planning to sit for the CGFM exams, keep in mind that if you take the exams after April 1, 2014, AGA will
be using updated content and is in the process of revising the study guides. And here is an incentive for earning
your CGFM designation! Chapter members can receive a scholarship for $109 when they earn their CGFM during
the 2013-2014 program year. That covers the cost of one part of the exam (there are three parts total).
For additional details, please contact CGFM Chair Kristen Schnatterly.

CGFM Quiz
Which is least true regarding the concept of due care?
a. It includes proper training and supervision of subordinates.
b. It includes obtaining the help of an outside consultant when necessary skills are not available internally.
c. It includes performing duties with competence and diligence.
d. It includes waiving agency ethical standards if they conflict with professional ethical standards.
Answer: d. In the unlikely event of a perceived conflict between agency ethical standards and professional ethical
standards, consult with an ethics advisor.

AGA CGFM Study Guides Available
Read, search, and review the study guide content on your laptop, tablet or phone
— a convenient way to prepare for the CGFM Examinations. Upon purchasing the
online version of each guide, you'll have immediate access to the entire publication
for a period of 12 months. In addition, if a newer version of this study guide is
published within this period, you'll also have access to the new version!
As with the printed version, the online study guides feature textbook-like format with
learning objectives, a chapter summary and a reinforcement quiz for each chapter.
In addition to the relevant resources, the appendices contain a glossary of terms, a
list of reference materials, answers to reinforcement quizzes with explanations and
end-of-course review questions. See About These Publications for more
information and to view the sample format of the online version.
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ANNUAL ETHICS AND FRAUD TRAINING
Wednesday, May 14, 2014
7:45 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Maritime Institute of Technology
692 Maritime Blvd.
Building #3 Lower Level
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090-1952

FEATURED SPEAKERS AND TOPICS

8

CPEs (including 4 for Ethics)

Greg Conderacci, MACPA, Business Learning Institute— Ethics: Why We Stray:
A Different Look at Ethical Decision Making
Sheila Weinberg—Truth in Accounting
Gordon Postle, KPMG—Data Analytics
Scott Milliman, NSA—TRASHINT – Identity Theft

PRICING
Price includes lunch buffet, continental breakfast, and two snack breaks

AGA Members*: $130 if paid by April 25, 2014

$160 after April 25th

* IIA – CFE – ISACA – ASMC Members receive the member rates.

Non-Members: $160 if paid by April 25, 2014

$200 after April 25th

REGISTRATION
Cash or check at the door but need to send an e-mail to agabaltwebmaster@yahoo.com (State name
of attendee/member or non-member/employer). You may also pay using a credit card at http://
www.agabaltimore.org/training-1.htm.

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
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THE BALTIMORE CHAPTER THANKS THE FOLLOWING
SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT!
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2013-2014 AGA BALTIMORE CHAPTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers:

President
Johnny Ramsey, CPA, CGFM
KPMG, (202) 533-3292
jeramsey@kpmg.com
President-Elect
Kristina Poist
SSA, (410) 597-1977
kristina.poist@ssa.gov
Secretary
Kelly Stankus, CPA, CGFM
SSA-OIG, (410) 966-2279
kelly.stankus@ssa.gov
Treasurer
John McLain, CISA, CDFM
Earnst & Young, (410) 300-2748
john.mclain@ey.com
Immediate Past President,
Kristen Schnatterly, CGFM
SSA-OIG, (410) 965-0433
kristen.schnatterly.com
Directors and Board Members:
Accountability
Katherine Hayek*
DCAA
katherine.hayek@dcaa.mil

Community Service

Education and Programs

Webmaster

Susan DeLabio*
SSA, (410) 965-5661
susan.delabio@ssa.gov

JoAnn White Burnett, CPA*
City of Baltimore, (410) 396-4783
joann.white-burnett@baltimorecity.gov

Masoud Najmabadi*
Grant Thornton, (703) 562-6656
masoud.najmabadi@us.gt.com

Lori Lee, CPA
SSA-OIG (410) 966-4294
lori.lee@ssa.gov

Paul Geraty
KPMG, (202) 533-3006
pgeraty@kpmg.com

Early Careers

Shereen Campbell
NSA, (443) 962-0750
mjcamp1_2000@yahoo.com

Jamila Webb, CPA, CGFM*
Grant Thornton, (703) 637-3027
jamila.webb@us.gt.com

DeGloria Hall
SSA, (410) 965-0012
degloria.hall@ssa.gov

Tasha Austin, CFE
Deloitte, (202) 270-8379
laustin@deloitte.com

Meetings

Geoffrey Luiz, CPA
Grant Thornton, (443) 622-3507
Geoffrey.Luiz@gt.com

Karen Ajayi, CPA, CGFM, MST*
CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP
(301) 902-8574
karen.ajayi@cliftonlarsonallen.com

Nathaniel Moseley
St. Joseph Medical Center,
(443) 740-4038
nathaniel166@gmail.com
Moyosore Oluyinka
Hope Health Systems,
(410) 265-8737
moluyinka@hopehealthsystems.com

Activities

Shelly Joseph, CGFM
CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP
(410) 707-7984
shelly. Joseph@cliftonlarsonallen.com

Editorial

Membership

Christina Lilly, CGFM
SSA, (410) 965-1263
christina.lilly@ssa.gov

Awards

Kristina Poist
SSA, (410) 599-1977
kristina.poist@ssa.gov

Berhanu A. Wurseno, CGFM*
Baltimore City Health Department
wursenod@yahoo.com
717-586-4279

Kristina Poist
SSA, (410) 597-1977
kristina.poist@ssa.gov
CGFM
Kristen Schnatterly, CGFM*
SSA-OIG, (410) 965-0433
kristen.schnatterly@ssa.gov
Gary Hatcher, CPA, CGFM
SSA, (410) 965-0680
gary.hatcher@ssa.gov
Joanne Gasparini, CPA
SSA, (410) 965-7340
joanne.gasparini@ssa.gov
Jennifer Pendleton
SSA, (410) 965-5652
jennifer.pendleton@ssa.gov

James Switzer
james.switzer@us.gt.com
Sponsorship
Lisa Lally, CPA, CISA *
PwC,(410) 306-8918
elizabeth.lally@us.pwc.com
Jessica Martin
PwC,(410) 916-3232
jessica.martin@us.pwc.com
LaKisha Gallman
Grant Thornton, (703) 562-5949
lakisha.gallman@us.gt.com

Monica Morgan
CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP
301-902-8558
Monica.morgan@cliftonlarsonallen.com

Milton Wolinski, CPA, MPA, CGFM,
CFE*
City of Baltimore, (410) 396-4783
milton.wolinski@
baltimorecity.gov
Mark Silvestri, CGFM*
SSA, (410) 965-0017
mark.silvestri@ssa.gov

Kelly Stankus, CPA, CGFM
SSA-OIG, (410) 966-2279
kelly.stankus@ssa.gov

Nathaniel Moseley
T. Rowe Price
Steven Schaeffer, Attorney, MS, CPA,
443-740-4038
CGFM *
nathaniel166@gmail.com
SSA, (410) 965-9701
steven.schaeffer@ssa.gov
By-Laws & Procedures

Thank you to all of our
volunteers and board
members. The
Baltimore chapter’s
success would not be
possible without your
dedication.
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The Baltimore Ledger encourages
members to provide original and
reproduced
articles
(with
permission) for publication in the
monthly newsletter.
If you or someone in your office
has reached a career milestone,
received
certification,
been
promoted, or accomplished a
personal goal, please share with
your peers.
Editorial contributions are due by
the second Friday of each month.
Ideas and suggestions can be
sent to the Newsletter Committee
at Newsletter@agabaltimore.org.
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